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CITY SEWERAGE SYSTEM.THE OXT~5T.
The Bay Fixed.

Postmaster Noah Shakespeare 
his illustrated lecture “ Around 
in 100 Minutes,” at the Centennial Metho
dist Church on the evening of the 14th 
instant.

Morth Cowichan (I 
the Cremation 

pox vl
lordship, who were desirous of having a few 
parting words with one who has labored in 
their midst for some 33 years past. These 
had, in most instances, to be denied, as Dr. 
Hanington, who was in attendance, posi
tively forbade any prolonged interviews or 
exciting conversation, fearing the effect on 
already much shaken nerves.

The Bishop deeply regrets that he was 
unable to give set replies to the many kind 
and loving addresses presented to him, find
ing himself too much weakened to attempt 
the task.

This morning Venerable Archdeacon 
Soriven, Canon Bean lands. Rev. W. H. P. 
Arden and Rev. J. B. He we taon accompan
ied the Bishop as far as Vancouver. There 
Bishop Sillitoe and the clergy of Vancouver 
will greet the Lord Bishop and give him God 
speed on hie journey.

It it the present intention of the Bishop 
to proceed direct to London, and after a 
short time spent in that place to take up a 
residence in the neighlwrhood of Dover, 
where his father is buried.

do anything in the way of alteration at 
present, but have it watphed carefully dur
ing the term of maintenance, and if, when 
in operation, found faulty, repaired. Thanks 
to the Stanford joint, which permits of a" 
considerable amount of settlement, the pipes 
are uninjured. - 

A few trifling repairs to 
been made. The following 
which have Men executed, viz :

Valye chamber at outlet, with 195ft. of 
22in., and 116ft. of 16in. steel mains laid 
in concrete. Two lengths of 22m. pipe are 
on the ground ready for laying ; there is, 
however, no danger in using the outfall as 
it is at present, and it is proposed that 
these two lengths should be laid as soon as 
the tides permit.

JBjaOtJTFALL SEWERS.
Threfi^Kusand two hundred and forty- 

feet of 2ft. lOin. x 4ft. 3in. sewer. 
Three' thousand three hundred and ninety- 

four liheal feet of 2ft. 4in. x 3ft. fiin. sewer.
Two thousand six hundred and five lineal 

feet of 2ft. Oin. x 3ft. Din. sewer.
Total» 9,244 lineal feet of egg-shaped 
wer with manholes, ventilators and flush- 

tanks complete.

fuUy to Mil yo“Ittontio^tt>mthe tamers-1 A SUD FrMICÎSCO P&DeF 

live necessity which exists for I y j
(1.) Frequent flushing throughout the 

system ; y
(2.) Regular and frequent inspection of 

all manholes; the emptying of all dirt trays 
and boxes at least once a week, and oftener,
“ necessary, in stormy weather ;

(3.) For securing, by proper eupervision, 
that all work done in connection with the 
sewers, whether on public or prirate oron- 
erty, is efficient. v

With regard to the first point, you are 
well aware that the efficiency of the Separ* 
ate System is largely dependent upon regu
lar flushing, and it was proposed, as is usual, 
to place automatic flashing tanks at the 
head of each sewer. The syphons have 
been providéd, but the flush-tanks have not 
been.built for want of the necessary funds ; 
provision will therefore have to be made 
either fpr the construction of these tanks or 
for the daily flashing by hand. Aa has 
been pointed out before, the sewers having
greater population in the future? wOTbe I ** ^ii’stiri! *nd “* UtCTmrT Dspsrtmeat I. supplied by the
Found larger than necessary at the present ** * ««• «rest new. snd liter.> feature,,
tune, and consequently more water will be IT GIVES TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER HIS CHOICE FROia tui«
required now than will be needed in the MAGNIFICENT WORKS OF ART R0M Tw®
future, when the sewers are worktag more 
nearly to their proper capacity.

With regard to the second point, one man
with occasional assistance should be em- Consisting ef eight beautiful reproductions from masterpieces of the world’
ployed constantly, to see that everything whoU tollection bound in a handsome bamboo leatheretl

. trays'and^boxes'^to'remove any° obstruction K**.*— historic

from the manholes, and to see that the pipes I

r.Sîr.ï! Colnmbu. at the Court of Ferdinand and Isabella
92!££lKSSS?Jmisr - aRespecting the third point. A by-law to * ™* Is the fourth annual distribu-
regulate connection of Wldinge, etc., with m JnT.nTm IT n * hs, eve, before offered. Remember,h.t
the publie sewers was drafted k long time to.he.ub^rtberwha.ever They are .Wutely free,
ago and the passage of such a by-law is WHKLT SZA1HHSS, together with the., magnificent premium offer., i.

$1.50 OIILV $1.50 PER YEAR $| 5Q
the Specification, and I would press upon ___. * . WM V V
your attention the extreme disirnbility of —»>s«np«en price. Pet the fall particulars of this grand offer from the tTivmr.,.
doing this at once; the cost will be trifling, ”tW1'fy rimulnm tist, which we can supply to yon, or you can procure one from your Post, 
probably not exceeding $400, and the dan- the matter,c.11 on u. and piece.combination,ub.
ger arising from the accumulation of sewer | *w ™ WEBKLT BX A MINER and jour home paper, and so save something of the cast
gas on the higher levels would be avoided.

The total amount of Mr. McBean’s con-« 
tract is $192,396.78, of which he has re- TflO 
ceived in cash or been charged for repairs, I — ,
$174,654.86, leaving a balance due to him ' * 
at the expiration of the term of mainten
ance, provided no further sums are required 
for repairs, of $17,741.92.

The following is a statement of the'ex
penditure to date :
Preliminary expenditure. .$
Commissioners glees
Secretary.................
Treasurer.................
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will deliver 
the World

; Important Report from the Commis- 
sioners Haying Charge of 

the Works-
Would Form an Interesting Addition, 
to Your Winter Reading.

Business Trouble i 
œents of Coi 

driglimanholes have 
are the worksDeath .f Mr», ltermode.

Mrs. Edward Kermode, a resident of 
Henry street, well known and beta red in 
the neighborhood of her home, died 'yester
day morning. She was a native of Liver
pool and aged 48.

. THERE ARE MANY REASONS WHYThe Sanitary Inspector Pronounces 
the Contract as Satisfacto

rily Executed.
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Vancouver, Nov. 2\

Weekly ExaminerAt the meeting of the City Council last 
night, among the first business taken up was 
the report of the Sewerage Commissioners 
and Sanitary Inspector on the city sewerage 
works, which have been taken over from 
the contractor. There was a full Board ol 
Aldermen present'and a large attendance of 
the general public. The commissioners' re
port was as follows :

Trial by Jury.
The case of Grimm vs. Clay came np be

fore.Mr. Justice Drake yesterday, but was 
postponed, ss the Judge refused to hear the 
case without a jury. The case arose over a 
sheriff’s sale of property.

Buaday Clos In*.
A petition which was numerously signed 

in many of the chnrohes Sunday is now in 
house to house circulation. It asks the 
city council to have stores, tobacconists’ es
tablishments, etc,,* closed on Sunday.

Funeral of John McDonald.
Mr. John McDonald died in this oity yes

terday. The deceased was a native of Rox- 
burgshire, Scotland, and was 30 years old. 
The funeral will be held from the family 
reaidence, No. 20 Front street, Victoria 
West, at 2 p.m. to-day.

Hot Yet Settled.
The case of Williams v. Spencer, which 

bas been lingering so long, and which was 
to have been settled out of eonrt, will pro- 

» bably come up before Mr. Justice Drake 
to-day, as the negotiations have not proven 
satisfactory to both sides.

Married at Maple Bay.
A quiet wedding took place at the Metho

dist parsonage, Maple Bay, on Wednesday, 
the 26th, when Mr. George Thompson, of 
Nanaimo, was united to Miss Amy A. Kers- 
ley, of Chemainue. Rev. C. H. M. Suther
land performed the ceremony. The happy 
couple drove by the carriage road to their 
future home in Nanaimo.

IS THE BEST PAPER IN THE WEST.

five 1 SPECIAL PREMIUMS 
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VALUE, $135,00»1

City Hall, Nov. 1, 1892.
Bis Worship the Mayor and the Board of 

Aldermen :
Gentlemen :—We beg to present to your

honorable body the report of the Sanitary The Cook street main is 18in. in diameter,
Engineer on that portion of the sewerage and is laid from the junction of Southgate 
works constructed by Mr. McBean, accepted and Cook streets northward on the latter 
and now ready for operation under such street as far as View ; at this point it will 
restrictions and supervision as are recom- be hereafter joined by a branch main from 
mended m the report the north.

With regard to connecting buildings to View street is followed as far at Van 
the pnbho sewers there seems to be urgent couver with a 15in. pipe, receiving two 
necessity for a by-law regulating not only smaller mains, which converge here : first, 
the construction of the sewer as far ae the the Quadra street, following Vancouver to 
street line of building, but also the internal Yates, and westward on Yates, ultimately 
plumbing of any erection designed for habi- to Quadra, and thence northerly ; second,
““”n- „ „ the Blanchard street main, following View

lhe positions of all connections should be to Blanchard and thence northerly, 
determined by the Sanitary Engineer, laid The Humboldt street 20in- main joins 
down on the large maps, and constructed the outfall sewer at Maelure street, which 
under competent supervision. will at this point receive the sewage from

We have, the honor to acknowledge the James Bay, and passing throngh lot 1270 
receipt during the last few days of copies of follows Humboldt to Wharf, and Johnson 
three resolutions which appear to have to Store. From east of Gordon street to 
passed the Council on the 24th, the 29th, and Fort street, this pipe is laid in a continuous 
the 31at of August. That of the 24th states rook tunnel. An 18in- main has been laid 
that the Corporation will not be responsible on Store street and Chatham aa far as Gov- 
for any liabilities on sewerage works in ex- eminent* at which point the sewage of the 
cess of the sums realized by the sale of the low-lying districts is received; thence Chat- 
debentures, and desires the Commissioners ham is followed to Douglas with a 15in. 
toP1V!a tb® or«dil of the Corporation and above Douglas to Pembroke with a 12in* 
sufficient funds to provide for any payments sewer.
which may become due under the contracta. Lateral» connected with the Humboldt 

We beg to point out to your honorable street main Have been laid on Cormorant 
body that the Corporation had at the date Government, Fort, Broad, Douglas, Conrt- 
of your resolution entered into contracts ney, Kane, View and Yates streets, 
amounting, with their necessary expend!- Laterals connected with the Cook street 

» tare for engineering, etc., to over $400,- main have been laid on Richardson, Van- 
2®®’ fo provide for which less than couver, Sooresliy, Ballot, Belcher, Coutts,
$265,000 has been furnished to the Com- Meares, Fort, Quadra and Blanohard streets, 
miasionere. The following list gives the length of the

We trust that you will feel that the pipe sewers of different sizes :
Commissioners cannot be considered re- Seven thousand six hundred and fifty-four 
sponsible for the acts of the Corporation, lineal feet of 8 in. sewers, 
who alone let all contrats, but failed to Three hundred and two lineal feet of 9ta. 
provide the funds necessary to carry thtm sowers.
OUu , . . ,x Four thousand four hundred and twenty.

Referring to the latter part of the résolu- eight lineal feet of lOin. sowers, 
tion, we are very doubtful au to our power One thousand nine hundred and seventy- 
to comply with the direction of the Council, seven lineal feet of 12in. sowers.
If we understand our position accurately, One thousand three hundred and forty- 
we are trustees of certain fonds, both on two lineal feet of 15in. sewers, 
behalf of the ratepayers and the contract- Five thousand and twenty-seven lineal 
ors, and have no power to delegate our feet of 18in. sewers.
“i"*0 others. - Three thousand five hundred and eighty-

With rt.2i*èhCe to the Council’s resolution three lineal feet of 20m. sewers. Value of works executed
of the 29th of August dismissing employees, Total length, 24.313 lineal feet or, foclud- «“tract.... 192,396 re
a copy was received by ns on the 28th of tag outfall sewer, nearly 6J miles. ft oÆmtar^C^.Ï.Ï."ï: jffi g
October. The only point arising from the' In connection with these sewers, 79 man- Making pipe Joints. f) 127 53
resolution is as to the summary discharge of holes, 67 ventilators and one large flush Boulton & Co....................  2,063 74
Mr. Jordan. This gentleman was employed tank for outfall sewer have been befit. Total valna of work»
by us under sub-section 7, clause 2 of the In addition to theqbove, 624 ft. of 9fo- pipe executed................... 1235,655 78
Commissioners of Sewers By-La* 1892, sewer, with 2 manholes and 2 ventilators, , Amount paid on contract"’ 
which distinctly states that any person so have been constructed aa a portion of the h r¥<SîïSÎ?R.10ot’188*” 'U’ES
appointed is entitled to 30 days’ notice of system at private expense. Makiagnip?joints ..  5.138 68
dismissal. Exclusive of the 624 feet of 9in. sewer Doulton£ Co.......!!!!!” 2)053 74

W e understand that Mr. McBean’s con- above referred to, the work executed corn- 
tract was terminated on the 31st of August prises, under the head of excavation, 2^465 
last; the official intimation to this effect cnbio yards of earth, 7 cubic yards hardpan 
was received by us on the 28th of October, and 726 cubic yards of rock.

,W e should be glad if the members of the The tunnel beneath Moss street was 2,038 
City Council would visit the works with loot in length, of which 921 feet ran through 
the Commissioners and Engineer at an earth, 319 feet through hardpan, and 798 
early date. feet throngh rook. There were .two curves

We beg to call the attention of the in this tunnel, and so accurately 
Council to the vital imimrtance of taking work set out by Mr- Wilmot that the whole 
immediate steps to continue and complete error, when the tunnel was opened through- 
the whole system of sewerage for the oity, out, was less than one-half an inch either in 
and in making connections with that por- grade-or direction.
tion of the system now completed, it should 1,635 cubio yards of earth and 73$ feet 
be remembered that the most economi- of rock have been used for filling, princi- 
cal results will be obtained when the Pally in low places, Jo afford adequate pro- 
sewers are most nearly working to their tection to the sewers, 
proper capacity. It is therefore highly im- Of the 2ft. lOin. x 4ft. 3in. sewer, 47 per 
portant that as many connections as prac- cent, is built in earth, 37 per cent, in rock, 
tioable should be made with the least pos- and 16 per cent, in hardpan. 
stale delay. The 2ft. 4m. x 3ft. 6in. and the 2ft.

The Council will observe that the amount Oin- x 3ft. Oin. sewers run throngh earth the 
expended to the 31st October is $245,054.93. entire distance. Some little trouble was met 

The amount on the 31st October to the with in constructing the former owing to 
credit of t)ie Commissioners was $19,649.18. the large quantity of running sand en- 
From this amount has to be deducted the countered.
sum of $575, checks signed by as for Goto- Of the 20in. sewer, nearly 63 per cent. ; of 
her account, leaving a total balance, to-day, the 18in. over 16 per cent. ; of the 15in. 12 
of $19,074.18. per oent.; o^he lQin. nearly 16 per cent.;

_ The sum due to Mr. McBean at the expira- of the 9in. TOhrly 16 per oent. and of the 
tion of the term of maintenance, will be Sin. nearly 9 per oent. ; have been laid in 
$17,741.92, provided no farther repairs are rdok. The latter, however, does not afford 
required. a fair basis of comparison, as several of

In conclusion, we beg to state that the these , sewers, when completed, will run 
work we believe has been carried on in a through a considerably greater proportion 
satisfactory and economical manner and re- of rook. No rook has been encountered in 
grot that the want of funds alone has pro- l»yi°g the 12in. sewer, 
vented the sewerage of that portion of the In future estimates it is considered that 
oity contracted for, being completed. not less than 25 per oent. should be assumed

We have the honor to be, gentlemen, be laid in rock, 
your obedient servants, In the construction there has been need

' (Sgd.) J. H. Tubnbb, concrete as follows : 5,724 yards of 6
Thos. Eable, to 1; 41 yards of 2 to 1; 3 yards of 3 to 1;
Jso. Teague, 33 yards of 7 to 1; 630 yards of 14 to 1.

Sewerage Commissioners. , The accidents which have occurred dur- 
Thx Mayor considered it unsatisfactory construction have not been numerous, 

that the report was not in the hands of all A fo°x, place in Mosa street near the 
the members of Council before they were nortn end of the tunnel at the time of the 
called upon to discuss it. unprecedented rainfall last winter, during

Ald. McKillioan moved that the report which the pumping engine, al»» some 20in. 
lie over, and that a special meeting be held P*Pea °“ Johnson street and Humboldt 
to consider the subject—the Sewerage Com- 8 j®*? wefe found to be broken, 
missioners to be invited to attend. Pj ”aTe °een replaced as follows :—

Ald. Lovell seconded the motion, which “.°nn«on street, 78 straight pipes, 12 junc- 
was carried. “°“* ' “t 1,270, 39 straight pipes, 12 juno-

Ald. Humber was agreeably surprised : “anhole 19 to manhole 20, 108 
to,hear from the Sewerage Commissioners Jv®ly1* P,P®*> 12 junctions ; 
that the sewers were ready for use. If ‘ * «raight pipes, 6 junctions ; 21A to 
the matter was further postponed it would ~t 5J Btnu8°t pipes, 2 junctions. With 
be simply shelving it. He was decidedly referenoe to the breakage of these pipes, I 
of opinion that the sewers were not ready ??e p0. r?Mon to doubt the correctness of 
for nee. opinion expressed by Messrs. Keefer,

The report of the Sanitary Inspector was ÏtT’JX.'1'?0* e?d “>y»®lf in the report 
as follows : dated 30th July last, a copy of which is

appended.
AH the additional expense incurred in 

replacing these pipes has been charged to 
the contractor.

Of personal injuries inflicted, I am sorry 
to say that while in a manhole on Fort 
street, a man had hie leg broken. This was 
caused by a street oar striking a plank on 
which two men were standing, and throw- 

ago; as no tag them into the excavation upon the un- 
otboial intimation to that effect has reached fortunate man below. One man thawing 
this office, I applied to the City Clerk, who dynamite, on DoUglaa street, caused an ex- 
haa shown me a copy of the resolution plosion. No one was seriously hurt, but 
terminating Mr. McBean’s contract, which the author of the accident had, however, to 
passed the Council on the 31st of August be sent to the hospital for a short time; but 

, . soon recovered. There was a heavy break-
A very careful examination has been age of glass, some 180 panes, all of whioh 

made of the whole works, and, generally were replaced by the contractor within 36 
speaking, they arè in very good condition; hoars.
bat a slight settlement' has taken place at There are at the present moment from 400 
the manhole at View and Vancouver. It is to 600 buildings, probably nearer the latter 
not considered by Mr. Wilmot qr myself than the former number, whioh may be at 

f that.it will affect the velocity when the con- once connected with the sewers, 
j uectiona are mgde, and it is not proposed to When providing these connections for

ST. ANDREW’S BAZAAR. \
PIPE SEWERS.A Merry Gathering in the Old Pro- 

Cathedral in Aid of Church 
Funds.
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mental Work, and a Variety 

of Baffles.

'

i
The bazaar under the auspices of the 

ladies of the Altar Society of St. Andrew’s 
Cathedral, opened yesterday. It ia being 
held in the old pro-Cathedral, which has 
been specially fitted up for this the first 
public entertainment held under its roof 
since the opening of the new'bnildtag. The 
weather was very unpropitious ; but despite 
this there was a large gathering of eager 
purchaser» and delighted spectators from 
the opening of the doors to the forenoon to 
their closing at night. Considering that 
the old church was not handed over to the’ 
ladies until Monday, and that a general 
clearing up and clearing out had then to 
take place, the metamorphosis was remark
able. The solemn and sacred aspect of the 
ohuroh thatxwaa, had been changed into the 

rry-making and showy bazaar, where the 
gay prattle of the young admirers of the 
tempting wares displayed, mingled pleas
antly with that of their seniors who, un
happily for the youngsters, and for the 
bazaar, too, held the purse strings. How
ever, cash was frèely circulated to the 
mutual advantage of all concerned.

Though busy in the early day, it 
was at night that the bazaar looked its 
beat, for then it wag that the place was 
crowded and attractions multiplied The 

well lit up, and the endless variety 
of articles which adorned the stalls appeared 
to have their beauty and value enhanced.

There are in aU six stalls, each of which is 
beautifully draped, with ivy clinging to the 
muslin folds, here and there looped up with 
gay colored ribbons. Two of these are de
voted exclusively to fancy goods. That 
presided over by Mrs. Lubbe and Miss 
Keast has as a sort of back ground a beauti
ful quilt, artistically painted and worked in 
■ilk—the • handiwork if Mrs. Macaulay. 
Table centres after Somewhat the saine style 
and by the same deft hands, are also shown 
In profusion, while the variety of Roman 
embroidery—sofa-pillows, tea cosies, piano 
drapes, etc.—is almost endless. Japanese 
art work is very successfully copied on 
a variety of articles—handkerchief eases, 
doyleys, pillow-slips, sachet bags. etc. Tin
sel embroidery is also a conspicuous feature 
in the display, and as all the articles are of 
home, manufacture, there can be no shadow 
of doubt as to the taste and ability of 
the generous donors. Mrs. L. G. and 
Mrs. E. A. McQuade have charge of the 
second fancy stall, and here also are to be 
found a great variety of artistic and useful 
work. To be thoroughly appreciated these 
displays must be seen, as no description of 
them can convey a fair idea of the selection. 
Mrs. Smith, Miss Finn and Mrs. MoClnekey 
plied a brisk trade at their stall devoted to 
dolls. Here are to be found the Quaker 
doll, the Red Riding Hood doll, the darkie 
doll, the Chinese doll, the robber doll, the 
wax doll, the wooden doll, the dressed doU, 
the undressed doll, and every other class of 
doll pictured by juvenile fancy or made up 
by the artist. Mrs. T. Deasey and Miss S. 
Smith have charge of what ia modestly 
called the “plain work,” and that there is a 
brisk demand for their wares is evident 
from the crowd whioh besieges them.
“ Plata ” is somewhat a misnomer as ap
plied to such a collection of needlework as 
they are handling. Mise Cameron, Miss C.
L. Cameron, and Misa Keast dispense can
dies of every shape, color, make, flavor 
and size; cigars and fancy x tobacco 
bags, and also show a wedding cake 
which will be raffled for—each

Sehwallta la He More.
A Portland dispatch, of yesterday says : 

About 3 o’clock this morning Lient. Fred
erick Sohwatka, the famous Arctic explor
er, was picked up on First street, between 
YamhiU and Morrison streets, 
scions condition. Beside him lay ar' bottle 
of laudanum. A patrol wagon was called 
and he was removed to the police station, 
where he died soon after. It ia probably a 
case of suicide.

Weekly Colonist and Weekly Examiner
in an uncon- WU1 be furnished subscribers to both for

S3 FOE ONE TEARme

$ 10,667 10 îh1®rr*IïUI? Album or Picture referred to above (samples of which
^ Menpt offlc®)- Bnd the chance to secure one of the 9000 Special

“““““ ™ •• - »Æ7«
1.300 00

20U 00 
200 00Close Young,

The voting which will result in the pre
sentation of a gold headed cane to the local 
paper receiving the largest number of bal
lots at the St. Andrew’s R. C. Bazaar was 
yesterday, very close, the figures standing 
when the polls closed last night. Times 85, 
Colonist 83. The voting continues during 
the bazaar. The young ladies who are near
ly all devoted to the Colonist cause express 
confidence in being able to win.

Whist Tournament.
The Firemen’s whist tournament atUl pro

gresses. As the games now stand the order 
of rank calls for deciding games between 
the Deaey-Pettigrew and Leroy-Ledfogham; 
Leroy-Ledinghan and Hines-Wbitoomh; 
Manaon-Hodge and Deasy-Henry conples, 
J?itl? still further games between winning 
’teams. It is proposed to secure » hand
some trophy end ehaUenge the focal experts 
to meet the champions of the fire depart
ment at the close of the present tournament.

1.700 00
ffie^terv.:v.v.::
Draughtsman......................
Inspectors...............................
Hodmen, tools, etc..............

Office expenses—
Stationery............................
Clerical assistance-............fSfcpvr:::::::

Advertising and printing! 

Testing pipes....... ..............

5 250 00 
2 850 00 
2.092 00 
5,654 76 
1,039 14

the colonist,
__ VICTORIA, B C.

- 17,181 to

E. G. PRIOR & CO.,hall was

(Limited Liability).

Importers of Iron, Hardware, Agricultural Machin
ery and Vehicles of AU Kinds.

V

1.168 73 
309 50I

$31,121 23
O-

Sole Agents for the Planet, Jr., Farm and Garden Implements.
WAREHOUSES AT VICTORIA AND

Write for Special CatalogueAnd Prtosfr,

m KAMLOOPS.
;1 iv

mr l

Substantial Nourishment for Children.The Publie Library.
During the past month there were 1,858 

books passed ont from the public library, 
ladies taking 862 and gentlemen 996. The 
daily averag 
cards issued

213,933 70

They need it, but cannot always digest sufficient 
solid food to get it.

$245.054 39
The total amount to the credit of the 

Commissioners at the Bank of British 
North America on the Slat of October, will

$b?Æ8din?f a° sum* s^ffid’eot‘ro rovej TL© gTG^lt WBIlt IS 
Mr. McBean’s claim, viz : $17,400 be left
on deposit, the Commissioners will have a all the virtu.68 Of Prima 
small balance of $2,249.18 to meet liabilities.

You win see that the ooat of engineering, Beef Concentrated in an
etc., exclusive of the preliminary expenses, I 
has been 8J per cent, on the value of the j 
work, including Commissioners' fees, etc., 
which I respectfully submit, proves that _ 
the works have been carried on moat 
economically.

I have the honor pirticnlarly to call your 
attention to the fact that by fir the most 
costly portion of the system has been prac
tically completed and ready for 

The eu trail works and sewers, without 
which any other portion of the system 
would be useless, have cost over $93,000 

The method adopted in paying 
trenching can be best exemplified by 
ample. Assume a trench to be 15ft. deep, 
of which 10ft. from the surface is in earth 
and the lower 5ft. in the rook; then refer 
ring to the contractor's schedule rates, it is 
found that a trench in earth 10ft. deep 
cost, say $1 per lineal foot. A trench in 
rook 10ft. deep costa, say $5 per lineal foot.
A trench in rook 15ft. deep costs, say $10 
per lineal foot. Then the rate per lineal I 
foot of such a trench would be $1.00 plus -wr -w- -w- 
$10.00, minus $5.00, equal to $6.00. A Jfc #

Accompanying this report is a map show- I 1 T
tag the area sewered. Large plans, to a V V |\ I I I-',
scale of 50ft, per inch, are in course of * " A
completion, which will show tha position of 
every building in the oity, the lines and 
sizes of all sewers, including house connec-1 
tion», the position of all junctions, venti
lators, manholee and flush-tanks and whether 
the sewer is laid in cock or not; while the 
depth at any point can be easily ascertained 
from the sections.

The value of the stock on hand, paid for, 
is estimated as follows:
Forty-eight feet221n. pipe at Clover

Point..................... .......................... _
Two ventilator covers at pipe ehed....
Sixty syphons............................................
Sewer pipe.................................................
One pipe shed and plant, say................

e was 72. There were 16 new 
to ladies and 17 to gentlemen 

during the same period, knt as most of the 
books have gone the rounds new literature 
is urgently needed. The librarian will 
thankfully receive donations of books, and 
as nearly every citizen can spare a few it ia 
to be hoped that a liberal response will be 
made to the appeal.

was the

v.

easily-digested form. supplies the want“ Bobble Burns.”
Of Misa Howison’e lecture on Robert 

Burns, which is to be given in Philharmonic 
Hall on Saturday evening, the Baltimore 
American says : “ Miss Howison, of Cin
cinnati, delivered a most interesting lecture 
on Robert Burns at Association HaS, in the 
Y. M. C. A. building, last evening. Miss 
Howison, during the lecture gave several 
readings from Barns’ poems. Her reading 
was excellent, and gave the audience a much 
clearer idea of the poetry than they had be
fore. There was a large audience, and all 
were greatly pleased.”

The Plowing Match.
A meeting was held in the Oriental hotel 

last evening to complete arrangements for 
the plowing match to take place 
her 12, on the grounds of Mr. Geo. Deans, 
Mount Tolmie. It was decided that $500 
should be distributed in prizes and that all 
entries mast be made to the secretary, Mr. 
Rose, of the Truck & Dray Go’s office or 
Mr. McKeown, of the Oriental hotel, by 
eight o’clock, on the morning of the 10th 
Inst. Entrtog for the Fee for aU classes 
are set at $ 10 each, while for the amateur 
class the entry fee is $5. The plowing is to 
be six inches deep and nine inches wide. 
The ploughs used will be the swing make 
only.

New Townsites t
Plans lithographed on shortest notice—all sizes, from 

miniatures to 2x3 ft. First-class work at 
reasonable prices.

use.

wagon 
until sifor the

an ex-

If You
be requested to 
vinci&l Government 
the C. P. R. to this e 
•of this resolution 1 
Davie, the Premier, 
Van Horne.”

Moved by Mr. Co 
McLagan, “ That th< 
New Westminster, 1 
toe asked to unite wit 
ing out the foregoing

Propose organizing a joint stock company, issuing a 
new map or plan of any kind, or if you want 
anything engraved, from a visiting card up,

ij. on Novem- P|. . a cake as
should tempt, every aspirant to matrimony 
to invest. Flowers make a very beautiful 
and effective show as arranged in the etali 
presided over by Misa MeNiff and Mise 
Finn, and the result of their taste, per
suasive powers, and the general beauty of 
their assortment, must tell well when the 
receipts of the bazaar are being totted up. 
Mrs. Teporten and Mrs. Carmody have the 
fishing pond in charge. It is a very ingen
ious and tasteful arrangement. The pond, 
or basket, which ia surrounded by 
greens and mirrors, is filled with mysterious 
packages, the oontente of which can be 
learned by the fishers alone. They also run 
a wheel of fortune, which is liberally patron
ized.

THE ROYAL] 
All the Vancouver a 

4o-day. The Royal CJ 
Westminster to-morj 
-o’clock. Doctors Li 
gave testimony to-da 
of cases in the city an 
nothing startling in u 
conclusion of the seas] 
bie and Dr. Praeger a 
pay high compliment] 
Authorities, and Head 
•in particular, for the] 
way in which smallpq 
been handled.

: - A 1

For samples and prices.i,

THE COLONIST,
■; ever-

VICTORIA, B. C.
SUPREME COURT.

IN CHAMBERS.
(Before Hon. Mr. Justice Crease.)

McKenzie et al vs. Ewen et al.—Applica
tion for leave to demur and plead. -Leave 
to demur granted, coats to abide event of 
demurrer; leave to plead on demurrer over
ruled.

McKenzie et al vs. Ewen el al.—Applica
tion for examination of defendant. Ad
journed until the 8th inst.

In addition to the goods in the stalls there 
are a variety of raffles on the list,-for choice 
articles. There was a nice programme of 
mnsio in the evening, including piano and 
harp solos, and several good vocal selections 
by popular amateurs. A five o’clock tea 
and hot supper were provided, which were 
liberally patronized. Hot lunch will also 
be served to-day, from 12 to 2 o’clock, dur
ing which hoars no charge ia made for 
admission.

$ 115 26 
64 46 

. 2,953 74 
10,616 85 

760 00

;

WEST!
New Wbstminsti 

steamer Mande arriv 
with 300 barrels of

manhole 20 to $13,600 25
The enormous amount of rock, and very 

hard rock, in this city renders a heavy ex-1 
penditure for sewer construction unavoid
able; but it must be remembered that costly 
as such a work is, a single epidemio would 
directly or indirectly, entail a loaa upon the 
oity, to which the expenditure for sewerage, j 
spread over a term of years as it should be, 
would be trifling.

I beg respectfully to suggest that arrange- 
be made with any members of the 

City Connell who may be desirous of in- 
specting the works to visit them.

I have the-honor to be, etc.,
Edward Mohun,

_ Chief Engineer.
Ald. Humber thought the report too long I 

to be diawuaed on a first reading. He oh- ™ 
jested thet some $10,700 worth of pipe 
should be on hand and “ paid for,” accord-1 
ing to the report.

Ald. McKillioan moved that this report i.v <nr
also be laid over till the special meeting. __ ,_____ Ask for

Ald. Baker said he would object to any I» E A Sa PERRIN'S’ SAUCE. 
r»«“wh the until the -y- ***«& and far Export by the Proprietors, Worsester ; Crone * BloekaeU, London,^;

Ald. McKillioan explained that the I iy GW* and 0ilmm the Warli-

Commissioners were anxious that the mem- 
bera of the Council should suggest a test.

The whole matter was laid over for the 
special meeting.

(pany.
The contract forBISHOP HILLS DEPARTS.

His Fine Library Presented to the Diocese— 
Will Proceed Direct to London.

Yesterday morning Bishop Hills cele
brated a farewell Holy Communion at Christ 
Church Cathedral, at the special request of 
his personal friends. The ceremonies com
menced at 8 o’clock and were participated 
in by eight members of the clergy and a 
number of the dose friends of His Lordship. 
All present were very mnoh affected.

The fine library of about 1500 choice vol
umes, which the Bishop has spent a great 
many years in collecting, has been presented 
to the diocese and will remain with the 
diocesan library of the Bishop’s Close. The 
value of this gift can scarcely be estimated 
in a monetary sense, as the ripe scholarship 
and discriminating taste of a mature judg
ment have been brought to the work of col
lection.

During the whole week Bishop’s Close has 
been besieged by the anxious friends of his

The Original and Genuine ■uniforms of the ; 
■awarded to M. A. M 

The sale of land f< 
tre on Saturday 
bidding was lively. 
’Messrs. C. G. Major, 
C. Hamilton.

The Vancouver 1 
uame np again, to-da 
MeCreight. The 
■np in reading affidavi 
argument was conti 
«°®npy another day « 

Though the rive 
dragged, no trace ha 
body of Whonneck B 
been murdered by I 
Tormally charged w 
Wfcs remanded for e 
magistrate.

The Beagans, Bin

„ WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCEA FORGED CHEQUE.
Vancouver, Nov. 2. — (Special*—The 

case of Gold va. the Bank of British Colum
bia, in which Gold claimed that a cheque 
for $400 paid to W. T. Graham by the 
Bank with his name signed to it, was a 
forgery, lasted eleven hoars to-day, before 
Judge MeCreight. The Judge decided for 
the plaintiff for the amount of the cheque.

• Sanitary Engineer’s Office,
City HaU, October 28, 1892. 

The Sexeragp Commissioners :
Gentlemen :—I have the honor to report 

that the sewerage works contracted for by 
Mr. McBean are now reported by him to be 
ready for acceptance. I have been informed 
by Mr. McBean that the Council termin
ated his contract some time

was
bears the Signature, thus:—

:
mente

lf:

*rA special train leaves Winnipeg to-day 
with passengers for the Empress of Japan.

The nominations for Selkirk, Hon. Mr. 
Daly’s constituency, take place to-day at 
Brandon.

It is stated that the Liberals who support, 
the Blair government have offered to Slow 
the Conservatives to be elected by acclama
tion, if Premier Blair is allowed an election 
without opposition to the Provincial Legisla
ture for one of the St. John, N. B., county 
seats.

'

BETAIL EVElR-sr W HE RE

AGENTS—J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., and URQUHART A CO., MONTREAL.
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